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Lester: A.Irettig,~~i~Istrator
Office of Federal Procurement Policy
Office of Management. andBudget
Room 9001 N",wExecutlve Office Building

. Washington, D..C. 20503 .
. ...;,-..,

Dear Hr. Fettig:
.>".:.:,.'.-.. ,., ,

. . _... _ ... "The Monopoly and Anticompetitive Activities
Subcommittee of the Senate Select Committe"" on Small Business
now has.c0mpletedfivedaysof hearings on the his.tory, legal
l:>asis and implications of Institutional Patent Agreements (IPAs)
as an implement of Government patent policy.

As you .J<:dCJw,i'~he hearings wEoreheld because '. the
General Services Admi'ilistrationannounced that a n,ewly \'IOrded
IPA was being incorporated in Federal Procurement Regulations
for Government__wideuseeffective l-'1arch 20 At my request,
you agreed to stay the new patent regulation for 120 days,
until July 18, to, permit it, to be scrutinized by congressional
cow~ttees 'and the Executive Office of the.President. '

,The sUb~2nki1::teeinvited17.witnessestotestify
at the hearings May 22..,23, June 20-21 and 26. As the concluding .
witness on.June 26, you said, according to the unedited
transcript /of the hearing: .

The stay order I requested does run
out on July 18th, and,. frankly, I have
not decid",d what the most appropriate
course of action will be at.thattime~

Clearly we will need to consult with
a wide variety of interests, Dr. Baruch,
and his -,Committee, other interests,
other interests in OMB, and the White
House, and certainly the. interests of
this Committee.
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lean seeargUlllents .on both sides
for extending .the stay, and T can also
see arguments for in (sic) the/interim,
particularly if we· <;lre ·.·looking at a· six
to 14 m()nth study period, .to establishing
an interim uniformity. at least.

i,·"i. I want:~~jt:h~11lc~~Jfor yo~QparticipatioIl; foii:4e·
cooperation of yOUl:" office with subcommittee staff in the
conduct of the hearings, and for your willingness to receive
recommendations by July 18 from me or any members of the
subcommittee regarding the patent regulation.

. REc6~NDA;ION

>·..•.••.···Basea.6~thetest.imony. and.··iIlfo~mation presented
at the subcommittee ,hearings, and on some relevant factors
not discussed .atthe hearings, I recomme)1d that the stay of
the GSA patent regulation be extended indefinitely.

:::,;:":.:: i'-' , .. ,' .. ',' ..', . ::','::':;'::- . "'. ,"',:':',-.;",':',",'

Inthe~xplanation that follows, numbers in
parentheses -- keyed to a numbered witneSS list, Which is
attached ......- will be. used to indicate the source of testimony
and info;nnation .cited. .

POLICY CONSIDERATIONS

As a matter of~8iicy,it would be premature .to
allow·the GSA patent regulation to go into effect at this time,
for these reasons: .

1. While the Office. of FederalProcurement
clearly hClstl1e authority to "prescribe policies, regula. t;ions,
procedures, and forms"· i:0 be followed by e.xecutive agencies
in the procurement .of. "services , . including. research and·
development," President Carter's Executive Qrder 12039 ,
relating to the transfer of.ce:r-tain science. and technology
policy functions ,]?ublished tn the Federal Register on
February28, 1978, delegates to the director of the Office
of Management and Budget "the responsibility for fostering
any policies to facilitate the transfer and utilization of ,
research and development results."

',"". .' '. .., .... , ..:
':>, ,-':'<",'

Witnes~~satthe subc()mmitteehearings (5, 7, 8,
10, 11, 12) contended that the purpose of the· Government-wide
IPA contained inthe GSA patent regulation is to facilitate j
the transfer aild utilization of research and development results.

;-:,:'
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If they are correct, the GSA patent regulation should not
be allowed to go into. effect unless and until it represents
ONB policy.

2. Dr. Jordan Baruch, speaking as chairman of the
interagency Committee on Intellectual Property. and Information
(CIPI) of the Federal Coordinating Council for Science,
Engineering, and'l'echnology ,testified. that CIPI'.s 16 member
agencies are presently studying such questions as:

. -- Hovit~~:i/F~deralPa~en~policy affect competition
and economic concemtration within the private sector?

.' •...• '" _ Hoec~Fedeial ;atent poli~Ybet~~rpromote
te chnole>gical ..•7n~C)yatiOn?i •...•..•.•..•.•• ../i<i.·.•.•.·• ....... i/t

'.·••. \He said'CIPI' sgoalis . to recommend to the .'. presidiIlt
."a set of options with enough detail so that his choices
can be welded together intoacoherent policy with a clear
delineCitibn of who benefits and who bears, the costs, "that .
he was sure bneof CIPI' 13 recommendations would address the
structure and performance of IPAs, and..that it probably would'
take CIPI sixmonths.to arrive'at a set of recommendations.

'.> ~JhileDr.,Ba:Cuchdisclaimed concei-n about ,the .'. GSA
patent regulation'going into effect before CIPI makes its
recommendation to retain, modify or withdraw it, I would like
to raise these points about doing so:

. ",.':"":":'0' :..'.- , ,">:':( .:;",.. ' ,I" .,\1 " ,,_' " ",_ '

a. The GSA patent regulation does not/confer
authority upon an. 'agency to useClil IPA(4). Anyauthority
an agency believesi,t has to use an IPA. i thas already.
If the GSA patent regulation does not go into. effect," agencies
presently using their own IPAs would be free to continue using
them, and agencies nbt now using IPAs would remain free to
develop their own (17) • , . In other words ,putting the GSA
patent r~gulationinto effect .would not ,add to an agency' s
existing authority and option", and staying it would rlOt
takeaway anything an agency may already have . Where then is
the compelling public need to implement the GSA p'atent
regulation in the short run while the structure and performance
of IPAs undergo study bya committee advising the President? ,

b.Th~b~partment~iHealth, .Education and Welfare
and the National Science Foundation presently use their own
IPAsand would have·' to switch . over to the standard IPA
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..

contained in the. GSA patent regulation if it goes into effect
(4, 17)" If no other agencies plan to resort to the standard
IPA, then the.sole -- and insufficient -..,. short-run result of
implementing the GSA patent regulation is standardization
of prac:tice between HEW and NSF.. If other agencies do
plan toresoitto it, they and theirIPA signatories would run
the risk of having their arrangements nullified in a few months
asal:"esult of CIPI's recorrnnendations t() the President. ••. . .
Given the eagerness of leading research institutions to have
the GsA patent: regulation implemented (5), a crisis of rising
expectations would. result which could leave the universities

.resisting and resentful. of. the Carter Administration's
eventual patent policy.

t.':·.... c.:·- ..:··:'.:.:"·.··'.·,,.... :·.:.···.'..... '., '."- -', ..
c. Lettirg the GSApatentregulatioIltake effect·

ana frankly. inteI"imbasis .wouldnotsquare with the rationale
.underlying the proposal int~e President's. fiscal year. 1979
bUdget•. th~ttheGovernment Patent Program of the National .... ...
Technical Informat:j,on Service .be converted from a self-sustaining·
activity . ..,.-.funded from program revenue --to one funded
entirely from appropriations ..

c.:::': ,,'::\ :,' ::\'::'\'i:"'\~--_:,: ':'- .. -,'.:".:,'.- ":::'.:
When he~ppearedbefore a House1'.ppropriation.s Committee

. subcoIllJitittee on MarchlO, 1978, Dr. Baruch said, "The Office
.. of ·th"i.presidentmadethatdecision" (to change the. funding
basis)~'The following .information was subsequently provided
for the. heaI"ing record: .'. ....•

Ther~WOU1(lb~~O~~•accountab). Iify. ..
Hore specifically, it would fcicili tate
the Administration's· monitoring .of .the

.program and. review· its development in
accordance with future directions in
Federal.patent.policy. Programrevenues
are expected .to .exceed program costs in
the future; .'. o.

.. ,";'

',·;ii'iJ.»i . .. . i..,.' ... .. ...,
d: The GSA patent regulation cannot be implemel1.ted

on an experimental basis. It was not constructedasan ••.
experiment, and baseline data do not.existto penuit it to be
treated as such~ With respect to detailed information on its
experience with IPAs thus far, the NSF. acknowledged{2) that l

"we do not have the .. detail we 1"0uld like to provide,"

·Tt.~o~l.d£~iric<:msistenttomCikethat~hangei.for
that purpose .effective October 1 while allowing the use. of
InstitutionalPat.ent Agreements .to be expanded on an interim
basis.. . . .

~-~--~-~-~~-~-~--_.~_:"----"'--'-
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TWodef~'ctsof sl.lbstance and611~ of pr:~6edu~~mar.
the standard IPAcontained in the GSA patent .regUlation:

LTrlf;Government-wide !PA provides, . ~heIri~t£:i~~fion
shalladm:i,nister.th,0se Subject Inventions to which it. elects
to retain title in the public interest . . .," but it does

••....• not. define' the phrase •
:':"'::">:';"';"'.", .... '.' "', .. ' --;'," ":', .

. ...•.... . Whata.()·~sthe phras~imean? It cannotibel-~ft£o
each ins.titution .. holding an IPA· to define "the public interest."
Each institutionwaI1ting to negotiate an IPAwill have to,

" provide ,the agency with a copy of its "established patent
policy ,together with the. date and manner of its adoption.,"
Will the Government abdicate its, policy-making role ,and allow
universities, to define "the public interest" in terms of their
own perceptionsandintere.sts?'

;

il
!

i

.\

declared in his(2)

GOVERNr-lENT-WIDE IPA

',: ., ':"::':'\/":":":',',:< , ' I'

On this point the NSF witness
statement.:

Ulti~a.fei~,in'any;vent, have
concluded,and advised the Director
of the Foundation that under the
President's statement as it now stands,
as well ..as under. NSF 's basic Act ,the
legal propriety' of the IPl\. mechanism

, dependsliltimately on a determination
of where the public interest lies That,
of course ,comes down to a policy
judgment forpolicymakers -- which is,
again" as'wethink it should be,

,,!.,'

prepared

that the reports it has received on the status of inventiorls
"have not followed any cons,istent format and have not always
been complete or timely ," and conceded , "Moreover, our record
keeping has not been sufficiently systematic." HEW appears
to have much more detailed information, but some of the infor
mation submitted,to the subcommittee (1) raised questions of
curreIlCY and completeness, e.g.. the list of IPA holders , .
presented .at t l1ehearing of May 22 was current to Decernber},1977,

. more .·than .fivernonths .earlier; the list of patent management
organizations utilized by IPA holders omittedUni"ersi"l:~

Patents, Inc. and~.D. L~"l:tle. 'i . iii/i)
One witn:ess proposed that tll: GSA patent regulation

be give~ a "fair:,:trial" (12), but could offel:" no suggestion
of what would be counted as evidence against the Government:":wide
IPA in 'such a triaL. '. .

'(,

"','
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2. The standard IPA contained in the GSA provides
that when a university decides to retain the rights to
inventions resulting from Government-sponsored research, .it
shall.!'make them available through licensing on a nonexclusive,
royalty-free, or reasonable l:"0yalty basis to all qualified
applicants," except that:

.The instituti611 may license a subject
invention on an exclusive basis if it
de.terminesthat an exclusive license
i p required in the public interest
because. (Alit· is'necessary as. an
incentive·for.development of the
invention. or (B) market conditions'are
such as to require licensing on an .
exclusive basis~n .order to bl:"ing
the invention to. the point of practical
application. . . .

.... As one might have. guessed, excluSive licenses are
the rule .. and not theexceptionunder patent rights awarded. by
HEW pursuant to the II'.A .--containing comparable. language _..:.
that it has been using for ' a decade. ' ,

.c ,.' - .
",1

" '. ..,Again, the NSF witness (2) said he appreciated the:
point that~adbe~nIl\ade.i./ '.

'in this Gonnectionabout "gOV~~~IUent by
exception." of course, the. unanticipated
expansionofe}{ceptionsas rules are applied
in practice ,particularly over many
years ,is not uncommon in the law. It
indeed caube a way .. ofcircumventing, or
at lei'tstmodifying,. the original expecta':'
tions held ,,,hen the rule was promulgated.
But, it can also, on 'the other hand, be

. one of the heal thy ways in which new
times, . new problems, and new perceptions
are accommodated within' the old rules.

'.•.•.•. < sever~1";It.he~~~~(7,11, 12)at-gued for' the "need '.
for exclllsive-rights,raisingthe prospect that the exceptional
use of exclusive licensing permitted in the standard IPA will,
become the rule just as it has under the HEW IPA•

. .Theg~O~cl~(A) and '(E) fo:alJ.()wingan exclusive
license should be conjunctive instead of disjunctive -
connected by "and,"not nor" --'to require both tests to be

,;
\
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met before an exclusive license may be issued.

",

I

"

not,
In closing, I want to mention two factors that

relate to the ,discussion of Government patent policy but do
bear directly on your decision whether or not to continue
the stay6f the GSA patent regulation:

ii:,:-"""
The Government-wide TPA is too important in terms

,of policy and procedure to be drafted privately by agency
patent counsel, university grantees and their agents. It'
should be .redrafted in public view.

botHER FACTORS,

1. Witnesses at thE(hearings often shifted their,
ground from performance to principle and back again. In arguing
that the Government should not take title to inventions J

3. Universities and other insiders dominated the
process by which ,the Government-wide'IPA was developed. When
the draft of the standard IPA was forwarded to Federal Procure
ment Regulations staff, GSA solicited comments on it from
32 Government agencies, 41 professional associations and 66
educat~on~l institutions (4). There was no sOlicitation of
public' comment through the'Federal Register, on grounds that
the Administrative Procedure Act exempts contract matters ••
from the public rule-making requirement nand our practice
over the, years has been to invoke that exemption", (4).

That old ,APA provi~ion notJithst~nding,'most
agencies do publish such proposals for public comment,
and I understand that both your office and GSA favor revising
the APAprovision.Furthermore, in your prepared, statement

'. you explored the distinctions between procurement and
'assist,ance transactions set forth in Public Law 95....224.
You, explained ,that in Section, 4 it defines a procurement
transetction an.d directs the use of a procurement contract
under certain • circumstances, and that in Sections 5 ,and 6<
it, defines an assistance transaction and, directs the use of
grants or' cooperative agreements under certain different
circumstances. You added: '

Federal research and development
involves'both procurement and assistance
and it is important ,to consider the type
of transaction when we consider patent
policy' '

--'-:.1--"'-
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in our hearings,
these '

July lB ,1978

9{~
GAYLO~D.NELSON

Chairman

-8~

Iappreciafe your participation
and your willingness to receive

Thank you.
',t.;

GN/gsy
Encl.

Again,
your cooperation
recoffi.\uendations.

.' iii .'>:>.

resulting from research and development work sponsors,
they would refer to the Government' s bulging patent portfolio
and its :poor licensing performance. In discussing university
licensing efforts, they would concede that performance has
been spotty and not particularly profitable, then stress the
principle of technologyi:ransfer and urge greater cooperation
between.Government, acadellliaandindustry to move discoveries
out of the laboratory ..into the marketplace.

In
sUbcoIrlrrlittee

Gov~rd~~nt'laboratdriesaJ~ GoveJ:Ilm~Ilt
R&D.contractorsgenerate over 2,000 •. '

'. ne''':patentable inventions e",ch' year for
. a total portfolio in excess of 27,000
invent.ionsto which .• the Government'.,has
titIe and which are. available for
licensing. Fewert,han 1,700.ofthese patents
have been. licensed and fewer still have
actually.been used.. This program (Of the

, NTIS) provides the mechanism f()rgreater
utiliz~tionof this tremendous technology
resource.

, A de';~~e:~~o,' acc8iCiing toNTIS,···.Gov"'l:"riIllent·
inventions generally were not evaluated for commercial. •
potential and. were not. actively promoted. The condi'tion of
the Government I s patent port~olio is not of .itself a reason
to suppose that universities could do better .

.' . .....•........ 2. WheIlitbegalFastudy of thedepartmeni:' ~ patent
policy last August, the HEW Office. of General Counsel stopped
:processing requests fromnon;-IPA holders for. retentioni
of patent rights, and there is a backlog of. between 25 and ~O

cases (1) . No similar restriction has been placed on 'IPA
holder~,whichappearstopl",ce non-IP.A universities ata distinct
disadvan tage.' Releasing, the GSA patent regulation at this
time. would underscore that.· inequity.

'L. Fettig


